1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Theater performing in the classroom determines beneficial effects in the self concept ([@bib9]; [@bib49]) with a positive effect both on the individual and on the group of pairs and, last but not least on the community.

Theater can improve self-esteem, inner voice, self awareness ([@bib11]). This latter research found that participants in a drama enhanced their sense of belonging to a group. Moreover, creativity develops wellbeing by activating positive emotions and problem solving processes that can be generalized to different situations. Also, creativity and innovative actions are linked to a positive mood ([@bib25]).

Concerning emotions [@bib16] stressed the importance of creativity in tackling anxiety and depression. Noteworthy, the group is a crucial tool for testing one\'s own identity. Considering Theater workshop as a typical group activity, the creative process operates a positive influence not only on the group but also on the individual ([@bib10]). In fact, this kind of work in group should stimulate a greater will to welcome the other, improve personal availability by helping the unfortunate, being prosocial and generous.

Theater helps children to express themselves and develop their creativity ([@bib29]). Likewise theather enhanced empathy in children by making them act in theatrical roles. Therefore, starting from an egocentric attitude, they understand the other person\'s point of view. They leap from egocentrism to altruism which is the background of the human development. As a consequence, children get used to cope with problems and find new solutions to solve them ([@bib24]).

The choice of a theater based on the Grotowski\'s method is due to the search for realism during the theater performance where emotions and actions merge with a psychological and psychotherapeutic point of view.

Before Grotowski, Stanislavsky claimed that a good performance must be realistic and genuine. The actors must believe in everything around them and in what they are doing. Thus, they can believe what is real for them ([@bib30]; [@bib12]).

The actors unable to reach these goals fall into cliché and cannot reach the depth of the human soul ([@bib6]; [@bib46]). To reach this goal they should feel and release their own emotions. Therefore, the performing actors should deal with their own feeling exclusively ([@bib42]).

Likewise, the actors perform just themselves in different circumstances ("given circumstances") with questions such as: "if I was... what should I do?" activating their emotional memory. Hence, their emotions and feelings will sound "true" in these hypothetical circumstances ([@bib6]). Again, for Stanislavsky, the actors create an alternative reality, using the "magic if" which is the core of the art of performance ([@bib20]).

To achieve a good performance, the actors are also required to explore their own experiences in order to find similar feelings experienced by the character ([@bib6]). Specifically, they need to bring life on stage respecting the nature of the stage itself ([@bib41]; [@bib7]). According to Stanislavsky, we cannot remember neither the emotions nor the feelings. We can just remember the physical actions joint to feelings and emotions ([@bib31]). In fact, Stanislavsky claimed it is impossible to fix feelings in the memory because they are linked to physical actions. Therefore, only the physical actions can bring back thoughts, emotions and experiences ([@bib42]; [@bib43]; [@bib44]; [@bib20]).

Stanislavsky and his followers believe that there is a physical aspect in thinking and a mental aspect in action. Physical actions can be a powerful stimulus to imagination in order to reach the emotional memory. In fact, the nervous system bears the traces of all previous experiences (*i.e*. emotional memory). Since they are recorded in the mind, they are not always available, but a perceptive stimulus, such as a touch, a sound, a smell can trigger off the emotional memory ([@bib7]; [@bib30]).

Referring to physical actions, everything is accessible to the consciousness: every single act can be reproduced as many times as desired, regardless of the mood of the artist. Innate and acquired nerve pathways link the physical actions to the emotions and to the multiple nuances of human feelings ([@bib31]). The physical actions evoke traces of the emotions experienced in the past, thereby making them plausible and better adapted to the "given situations" on stage ([@bib32]).

In this context, the link from Stanislavsky to Grotowski is "the" method of the physical actions ([@bib1]) which the latter developed. While Stanislavsky focused his research on character development within a story in certain circumstances told by the theatrical text, in Grotowski the actors will never look for the characters because, in their practice, the emphasis is on building a personal structure allowing them to get closer to their self-discovery. In this formative process, the actors are completely involved by paying attention to both the emotions and the body ([@bib33]; [@bib35]).

Furthermore, Grotowski specified that one can only learn by doing. The movement of the body is something different from the movement depending on the goal to be achieved: the latter is action ([@bib35]). According to Grotowski, the actors must think with their bodies. In fact, once they have set their own succession of actions in a structure, at the time of the performance, they will not have to agree with the others on what the common assembly will be and what will take place on stage. Through their own actions they will discover how to approach, step by step, a common content. Therefore, they must achieve an absolute mastery of their bodies. Hence, an actor\'s training will be essential through exercises specifically designed and repeated over the time. Training is crucial because the bodies of the actors must be ready for all possibilities. Noteworthy, training allows the actors to find those \"signs\" that will become part of the actor\'s score ([@bib3]). Moreover, the actors can reach the self awareness but they need strict discipline and technique ([@bib35]). Hence, the actors get their bodies free by eliminating every psycho-physical hinder. The ultimate goal is to bring the actors to think with their own bodies ([@bib2]). To achieve this, removing old habits and psychological scripts becomes crucial ([@bib23]). In this context, the proposed exercises must combine structure and spontaneity. As a consequence, in the movements there must be shapes and body details. Through the training a certain number of details will be established to make them "perfect" and to link them to the personal impulses allowing an individual elaboration of those details *per se*. If the reaction does not come from inside the body will be artificial and rigid. Training must not be a trivial sum of exercises but a set of practices organized in order to obtain an "expressive richness" ([@bib21]).

In his method, Grotowski experienced the so-called \"physiological resonators\". He asked the actors to bring out the voice from their back and their necks and from their limbs. Then, in order to stimulate the voice, he asked them to choose a text and to play, sing and shout it ([@bib35]).

Like Stanislavsky, Grotowski deals with a body memory. The task of the actor is to remove the blocks of the body memory. According to Grotowski, we can overcome ourselves if we accept ourselves as we are ([@bib22]). One must overcome oneself without any opposition. It is essential to be who we are, to be in the moment that we live and to be able to meet each other. To do this, we need to remove the mask acquiring and be ourselves ([@bib21]). Likewise, acquiring new knowledge and removing old habits becomes crucial ([@bib5]; [@bib22]). Interestingly, Berne, a psychologist researcher, believed that every individual acts are led by scripts that make our acts unaware on "the stage of life" ([@bib23]).

Concerning these primary aspects, the Grotowski\'s method is thoroughly connected with Psychology.

According to Stanislavsky and Grotowski, the gestures and their texture produce the emotions and not the other way round. This concept coincides in a truly surprising way with a psychophysiological model of emotions based on actions ([@bib38]; [@bib36]). In fact, following the James-Lange theory ([@bib26]), the feelings derive from specific body modifications. Knowing these body modifications allows to reach the emotional memory and the episodes that generated the emotions recorded in the emotional memory. Such knowledge inevitably leads to a better knowledge of oneself and one\'s motivations and feelings.

Given this common background linking Theater and Psychology, a Grotowski theater workshop for preadolescents was carried out. As a matter of facts, the union with peers in preadolescents is crucial in the construction of self and recognition of the others. It was studied if the actor\'s work, carried out at school, can stimulate to experience a new benevolence to the other, thereby promoting prosociality and acceptance of the other. Furthermore, the subject should perceive the experience as "potency" as it allows a better access to the self, to one\'s own thoughts and emotions in an easy and direct way through the actions. Again, a positive evaluation of the experience of psychological energy (according to the semantic difference valuation) should increase. Likewise, the activity perceived by the participants in the Grotowski\'s method workshop should be observed. Finally, the experience should be perceived more positively when compared to other group activities.

2. Method {#sec2}
=========

2.1. Subjects {#sec2.1}
-------------

This study was carried out on 74 subjects (40 males and 34 females) divided into an experimental group and controls with 38 and 36 subjects, respectively. They all attended the second year of the secondary school course of the "Don Gabriele Pagani" Institute of Carloforte, South-western Sardinia, Italy (age: mean 12.4 ± 6.0 months). Boys and girls were randomly assigned either to the experimental or to the control group. The experimental group was involved in a workshop on a Grotowski\'s method held by professional actors. The controls were involved in a volleyball training activity aiming to take part in a junior national competition.

All the parents of the participants signed the informed consent.

2.2. Experimental procedure {#sec2.2}
---------------------------

The workshop was divided into two phases. In the first phase the subjects were invited to work on the body (*i.e.* tell a story with the body); on the voice (*i.e.* tell a story with the sounds, both vocal and coming from musical instruments) and on the narration. The second phase was based on the discovery of the places of the Carloforte island. The final event was a personal rendering of the experience. The duration of the experiment was six months with three weekly meetings of 3 h each. All the subjects carried out their own activities in the school gym. On the first day, the Survey of Interpersonal Value test was administered to everyone. The same test was re-administered on the last day of the experiment. The Semantic Differential test was administered after three days of meetings. The same test was re-administered on the last day of the experiment.

This research was approved by the ethics committee of the University of Cagliari, Italy.

2.3. Theater workshop of Grotowski\'s method {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------------------

The workshop was divided into two stages: (A) pre-expressive and (B) improvisation into the habitat.

A\) Pre-expressive stage. This stage focused on: (i) actions and reactions; (ii) play; (iii) sound, dance and rhythm. All activities focused on the body in order to re-establish a perfect contact with the body itself. Once boys and girls had joined the theatrical setting, they took off their superfluous objects (e.g., necklaces, bracelets, etc.) and shoes in order to differentiate the theatrical work environment with their routinary life. They were also bare-footed to better adhere to the floor. Subjects were asked why they took part in the workshop and it was pointed out that theater, like all games, needs rules. Each boy and girl received a notebook and a pen to write down everything that they would learn. Subsequently, the work was divided for the first meetings in: 1) training of the body; 2) voice accompanied by the rhythm.1)"Body training" involved: (a) games such as "the raft" (the participants had to occupy the space rhythmically with eyes closed); (b) work on the parts of the body and impulses (aimed at discovering the various possibilities of the other parts of the body); (c) mimic exercises; (d) breathing; (e) work on the shape of the partners; (f) walking; (g) the silence of the body; (h) the rhythm.2)"Vocal training" included: (a) the importance of silence and listening; (b) the vowel system in the Italian language (*i.e.*: a, è, é, i, ò, ó, u); (c) resonators; (d) diaphragmatic breathing. After the first meetings, the possibility of creating one\'s own actions with one\'s own body or with the voice or with both (physical actions were introduced and repeated over time). This workshop was a first approach to the work on the character. To start this work, a frame was used where the subject could build their own repeatable actions by acting in small groups.

At this stage, some theatrical techniques were used: 1) "the body as a story-teller"; 2) "the sound as a story-teller"; 3) "the voice as a story-teller".1)The body as a "story-teller". These techniques were based on the different parts of the body. First, the backbone was considered as the movement generator. Then, the differentiation between the upper and the lower parts of the body was stressed. Again, the homo-lateral movement was refined by moving either the right part of the body or the left one, separately. Last, focus on the lightness or heaviness of the body as well as on the impulse coming from head, shoulders, hands and posterior was put.2)The sound as a "story-teller". These techniques focused on telling a story by means of sounds, where voice and words were strictly linked to the body and implied speaking as a physical action. The subjects were invited to focus on breath and how vocal emission, linked to movement, became more fluent. Moreover, the sound changed according to the body parts associated to it.3)The voice as a "story-teller". The subjects were divided into three groups. Each group was given a story. Subjects had to tell a story by using the expressive means developed in the previous steps (*i.e.* body and sounds as story-tellers).

Thus, the workshop started from an idea, where the participants, led by the operators, became an active part through their own proposals.

2.4. Improvisation into the habitat {#sec2.4}
-----------------------------------

This stage consisted of a 3-day itinerary across the island of Carloforte. Through improvisation techniques as well as songs and stories, the subjects "met" three local mythological characters of the island called: *Vegiumen*, *Raza du Paise* and *Puvuppo*, respectively.

In this overall context, the influence of Grotowski consists in: the training mode of the actor; the importance of a body in the space in relation to the environment and to the other; the ability to adapt; attention and concentration; the fundamental ability to rely on a repeated physical action enabling to reach the emotions.

The 3-day itinerary on the island was based on the concept of \"leaving\": leaving old habits to meet what we do not know. The subjects were pushed to find another self and learn new possibilities in this context, the three characters symbolizing the phases of the inner journey through the island of Carloforte.

In particular, *Raza du Paise*, represents our link with the old habits still present at this stage of the journey; the action was set in the village. *Vegiumen*, represents the inner search of something different from oneself; the action was set in the inner and wildest areas of the island. *Puvuppo* symbolizes creativity, freedom and the different-from-the-known.

The workshop ended with a rendering focused on: (1) the theatrical experience as a whole; (2) all the songs, readings and stories learned during the workshop; (3) the acquired skills to move in the space; (4) the rhythm learned on the drums. All this was organically organized, in a precise structure, with a dramaturgical-narrative sense.

2.5. Trainers training {#sec2.5}
----------------------

All trainers, 6 in total, belonging to the Association \"*Botti du scoggiu*\" of Carloforte, who took part in the workshops with the subjects, had previously attended to workshops both in the San Pietro island (Southern Sardinia) and Cenci (Umbria, central Italy) between 1997 and 2005. For the current study, the following workshops: \"Meeting with India\" and \"Theatrical Ecology\", both focused on the way to play at theater in small groups, played a major role. They were carried out at Cenci (Umbria) under Abani Bismas and the Milon Mela group the former, and by Jairo Cuesta and Jim Sloviack the latter. Both had been Grotowski\'s assistants in the "Theater of the Springs".

In line with the concepts of Grotowski, the work proposed was mainly focused on:1)physical training, turning the body into a tool able to accept the psychological nuances of the character;2)developing physical exercises to physically support the actor when coming from different artistic experiences;3)building a repeatable physical action once got familiar with points 1 and 2.

All the participants had to develop their skills in: (i) listening, through the training of attention and concentration, as Grotowski proposed; (ii) awareness of their body; (iii) awareness of their own self and the surrounding environment. The workshops lasted 24 h a day, from 5 to 10 days, and were held in a residential context and totally merged into nature. All participants worked hard under a strict discipline at the orders of the leaders. The working day was divided into three moments:a)Physical Training: Jogging in the fields; watching; proprioception exercises; body contact; plastic and exercises based on weight displacement.b)Vocal Training aiming to: explore the possibility of the voice; find new expressive source; develop the potential of vocal articulations concerning natural breathing, diaphragmatic breathing, rhythmic breathing, work on resonators, polyphonic songs, acquisition of the basic elements of the rhythm and listening education.c)Rendering: work on repeated physical actions in order to increase awareness of the relationship between voice and body.

2.6. Survey of interpersonal values (SIV) {#sec2.6}
-----------------------------------------

The SIV measures universal values concerning an individual\'s relationship to other people and their relationship to him/her ([@bib19]; [@bib40]; [@bib47]).

SIV ([@bib18]), based on 90 items with two answer choices (YES-NO) evaluates six areas of the individual\'s relationships with the others. A high score on a scale means that the subject values the dimension. A low score means that a person does not value that dimension. The six scales and their meanings are:

S -- Support. Being treated with understanding; receiving encouragement from other people; being treated with kindness and consideration.

C -- Conformity. Doing what is socially correct; following regulations closely; doing what is accepted and appropriate; being a conformist.

R -- Recognition. Being looked up to; being considered important; attracting favorable notice; achieving recognition.

I -- Independence. Having the right to do whatever one wants to do; being free to make one\'s own decisions; being able to do things in one\'s own way.

B -- Benevolence. Doing things for other people; sharing with others; helping the unfortunate; being generous.

L -- Leadership. Being in charge of other people; having authority over the other; being in a position of leadership or power.

2.7. Semantic differential (SD) {#sec2.7}
-------------------------------

The core of the SD is that words represent things as a mediation process ([@bib34]; [@bib4]; [@bib28]; [@bib39]; [@bib37]; [@bib50]). SD is the crucial identification, the bond between particular signs and specific meanings. Therefore, the meaning attached to the same signs will change among individuals and situations. [@bib34], looked for a method by which a subject, being presented with a stimulus word, could indicate what it meant to him/her. Their studies explained that some commonly used adjectives had a common evaluative basis. Indeed, the subjects were asked to watch such adjectives in polar opposition and, by this method, the most commonly used pairs were found, (*e.g.* Good-Bad, Awful-Nice, Foolish-Wise, etc.) ([@bib34]; [@bib17]). Likewise, [@bib34] using different stimulus words or concepts, found that the subjects could point out the direction of their experiences with the word or concept previously listed by emphasizing one of any pair of polar opposites. Moreover, these authors found that intervals between commonly used opposites revealed that in a 7-interval scale between, say, \"Good-Bad,\" a subject was able to define the intensity of his/her experience with the stimulus concept. They called this arrangement of word pairs "Polar Scales" and applied the term Semantic Differential for the entire test. The first three semantic factors (dimensions) extracted were the "evaluation," "potency," and "activity" factors, according to the proportion of variance accounted ([@bib8]; [@bib48]). These dimensions are universal across the individuals, and they reflect the following affective and connotative meanings ([@bib34]):1.Evaluation (E) refers to "good" and "nice" versus "bad" and "awful" and their associated trends: "approach" versus "avoidance".2.Potency (P) denotes "strength" and "control" versus "weakness" and "ineffectiveness" in the appraisal of situations or persons.3.Activity (A) dimension reflects "arousal" and distinguishes between "excited" and "calm" affective states as well as "active" and "passive" behaviors.

Together, these dimensions constitute a three-dimensional affective space within which the affective meaning of any concept (*e.g.*, persons, behaviors, situations, objects and emotions) can be located. Empirical studies have compiled numerous affective dictionaries, language-specific datasets of hundreds or thousands of concepts (*e.g.*, role-identities, behaviors, traits, emotions) that have been assessed by cultural informants with the semantic differential technique ([@bib34]; [@bib50]).

2.8. Data analysis of SIV {#sec2.8}
-------------------------

The data consist of the answers given by each subject to the SIV, divided by factor (S, C, R, I, B and L) in the two surveys: test and retest. In order to verify the differences between the test period and the retest period and to verify changes in the subjects concerning the relationship with the other, a mixed ANOVA 2x2x2x6 was performed. Subsequently, Duncan test was performed at p \< 0.01 in order to evaluate the differences between means.

ANOVA (Analysis of Variance) ([@bib27]) is a statistical analysis used in scientific researches to interpret experimental results and ascertain scientific hypothesis. ANOVA is a statistical test based on the differences between means. It is useful to generalize the results to other situations and to other samples with similar characteristics. In particular, ANOVA allows to generalize the data observed on the samples to the population in this specific example. This test is based on the means differences between levels of variables (*e.g.* between male and female or between levels of SIV).

The comparison between means gives an output called "F" point. If F point is higher than critical F value, the results of the difference are statistically significant and can be generalized to the population with a probability of error called "p". The value of p is the probability of error of this generalization. For example, p \< 0.01 means that there is the 1% of probability of error in interpreting the results. Thus, if we repeat our experiment for 100 times, we expect to have the same results 99 times out of 100. Conversely, we may not have these results 1 time out of 100.

For this analysis, factors were: Gender (2 levels: male and female), Groups (2 levels: experimental and control), Time (2 levels: test and retest), SIV (6 levels: S, C, R, I, B and L).

2.9. Data analysis of SD {#sec2.9}
------------------------

The data consist of the answers given by each subject to SD divided by factors (E, P and A) in the two surveys (test and retest). In order to verify between test and retest periods and consequently verify changes in the evaluation of the workshop, a mixed ANOVA 2x2x2x3 was performed. Duncan test was performed at p \< 0.01 in order to evaluate the differences between means.

Factors were: Gender (2 levels: male and female), Groups (2 levels: experimental and control), Time (2 levels: test and retest) and SD (3 levels: E, P, A).

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. SIV {#sec3.1}
--------

ANOVA 2x2x2x6 showed highly significant results for the interaction between Groups, Gender and SIV (F = 2.25; df = 5/350; p \< 0.001) and the interaction: Gender x Time x SIV (F = 2.77; df = 10/700; p \< 0.01). Duncan test showed:1.significant differences for B between male and female for the experimental group (p \< 0.01) ([Graph 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"});Graph 1shows a statistically significant difference between male and female in the experimental group for B.Graph 12.significant differences for B from test to retest in the experimental group (p \< 0.01) ([Graph 2](#sch2){ref-type="fig"}).Graph 2shows a statistically significant difference from test to retest for experimental group for B.Graph 2

[Graph 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"} shows a statistically significant difference at p \< 0.01 between male and female in the experimental group. Female of the experimental group showed a significant superior B. In contrast, no statistically significant differences between male and female for the control group were found.

[Graph 2](#sch2){ref-type="fig"} shows a statistically significant difference from test to retest for the experimental group at p \< 0.01. At the test period, no statistically significant differences between experimental and control groups were found. At the retest period, a statistically significant increase of B at p \< 0.01 was registered for the experimental group.

3.2. SD {#sec3.2}
-------

ANOVA 2x2x2x3 showed statistically significant results for the interaction between gender and test (F = 3.46; df = 2/140; p \< 0.001) and for the interaction between groups, test and SD (F = 4.47; df = 3/140; p \< 0.001). Duncan test showed:1.significant differences between test and retest for female (p \< 0.01) ([Graph 3](#sch3){ref-type="fig"});Graph 3shows statistically significant differences between test and retest periods for male and female for B.Graph 32.significant differences between test and retest for the experimental group for E (p \< 0.01) ([Graph 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"});Graph 4shows statistically significant differences between test and retest periods for E.Graph 43.significant differences between test and retest for the control group for E (p \< 0.05) ([Graph 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"});4.significant differences between experimental and control groups at the retest period for E (p \< 0.05) ([Graph 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"});5.significant differences between test and retest periods for the experimental group for P (p \< 0.01) ([Graph 5](#sch5){ref-type="fig"});Graph 5shows a statistically significant difference between test and retest periods for experimental group for P.Graph 56.significant differences between test and retest for the experimental group for A (p \< 0.01) ([Graph 6](#sch6){ref-type="fig"});Graph 6shows a statistically significant difference between test and retest periods for the experimental group for A.Graph 67.significant differences between test and retest for the control group for A (p \< 0.05) ([Graph 6](#sch6){ref-type="fig"});8.significant differences between experimental and control groups at the retest period for A (p \< 0.05) ([Graph 6](#sch6){ref-type="fig"}).

[Graph 3](#sch3){ref-type="fig"} shows statistically significant differences between test and retest periods for male and female at p \< 0.01. At the test period, no statistically significant differences between male and female were observed. At the retest period, a statistically significant difference at p \< 0.01 between female and male was found.

[Graph 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"} shows statistically significant differences between test and retest periods at p \< 0.01 for experimental and control groups. At the test period, no statistically significant differences between experimental and control groups were observed. At the retest period, both experimental and control groups showed a significant increase for E. Experimental group showed a significant difference of E from the control group at the retest period.

[Graph 5](#sch5){ref-type="fig"} shows a statistically significant difference at p \< 0.01 between test and retest periods for the experimental group for P.

At the test period, no statistically significant differences between experimental and control groups were observed. At the retest period, the experimental group showed a statistically significant difference for P at p \< 0.01 from the control group.

The experimental group showed a statistically significant increase for P at p \< 0.01 from test to retest periods.

[Graph 6](#sch6){ref-type="fig"} shows a statistically significant difference between test and retest periods at p \< 0.01 for the experimental group for A.

At the test period, no statistically significant differences between experimental and control groups at p \< 0.01 were observed. Both experimental and control groups showed a statistically significant increase for A from test to retest periods at p \< 0.01. At the retest period, the experimental group showed a statistically significant difference for A from the control group at p \< 0.01.

4. Discussion and conclusions {#sec4}
=============================

Theater at school is a useful tool to stimulate changes in a child\'s self-concept ([@bib9]; [@bib49]) with a positive impact on individual wellness, on self-esteem and empathy ([@bib11]).

Furthermore, empathy improves in a theater workshop. When the boys and girls engage in dramatic role-plays they see their own lives from the point of view of the other ([@bib24]).

In this viewpoint, this current study shows that boys and girls taking part in the theater workshop activity increase their benevolence. In other words, they take on altruistic behaviors such as helping the others and being sympathetic.

The choice of Grotowski\'s method workshop was suggested by its connection with Psychology. Both deal with emotions linked to cognition and actions. Cognition and emotion are two complementary tools used by the living organism to maintain their self regulation processes as well as their exchanges with the environment ([@bib13]) with the goal of making "oneself available to oneself" ([@bib41]; [@bib42]; [@bib43]; [@bib44]; [@bib45]; [@bib21]; [@bib22]). In fact, in the human experience, every emotion is linked to a specific situation and action. For example, if a lion is chasing me, in all likelihood I will run. Running will be associated to the emotion of fright. Thus, I will be afraid because I feel myself running and my body contracts. As an outcome, the action of running will be the stimulus activating the emotion "fear" ([@bib26]). Being aware of body modifications allows to reach the emotional memory and the episodes that generated the emotions recorded in the emotional memory. The useful knowledge of these living connections inevitably leads to a better knowledge of oneself and one\'s motivations and feelings with an improved psychological wellness. Grotowski\'s method is useful to reach the "self awareness" and to improve the psychological characteristics in preadolescents: Energy, Friendship and Openness according to the Big Five theory ([@bib15]) improved after the workshop ([@bib14]).

Moreover, in the current research, the experience of Grotowski\'s method was evaluated very positively by boys and girls and vey "potent" in terms of strength and control. Noteworthy, it was evaluated as energizing and arousing. Likewise, boys and girls taking part in sport activities evaluated their activity as "energetic" but their evaluations were lower when compared to participants to Grotowski\'s workshop. The "action" in Grotowski\'s method is the "core" of the psychological changes: the emotions linked to the actions reappear in all cognitive and neuro-automatic conditions allowing the individual to have direct contact with the self.

In conclusion, the workshop based on Grotowski\'s method is crucial to improve personal psychological characteristics, it is very positively valued by preadolescents and improves acceptance toward the others. This research proves that Theater-therapy, focused on Grotowski\'s method is a helpful and pleasant tool to simulate positive psychological changes in pre-adolescents that can be considered as soon-to-be adults or individuals "in progress". Last but not least, this technique favors well-being both in the individual and in the group.
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